MOSLEM   WOMEN   OF   MOSUL
simply dressed in print or muslin, but the young
wife was decked out in one of her many bridal
costumes, and looked very charming. She was then
only about sixteen years of age, but was the mother
of two pretty children, a girl and a boy. They were
all so delighted to be allowed out for the first time
in their lives. We began by eating cucumbers and
water-melons, followed by tea, coffee, and English
biscuits and cakes. These latter they much appre-
ciated, asking permission to carry away some for
other members of the hareem to taste. After re-
freshments had been partaken of they were very
anxious to see all over the house. As we went
from room to room it was so funny to hear their
remarks. The bedroom seemed to take their fancy
most of all, as they could not see why we needed
a room specially for sleeping in.
They were very charmed with our little harmo-
nium, and listened with great delight while I played
and sang to them some of our old English hymns
translated into Arabic. One of the ladies trying to
play could not understand why it would not " speak "
for her, and upon my moving the pedals was over-
joyed to find that she could "make music." Their
delight at everything was just like that of little
children on finding a new toy. Their visit lasted
about three hours, and they went away promising to
come again soon. This hareem is a most exception-
ally happy one. There is only one wife in it, the
two elder ladies being sisters-in-law to the bride,
and unmarried. They all seem to live together in
peace and happiness. Unfortunately, this is only
the exception, which always goes to prove the rule,

